
Wolfy Profile

I'm Wolfy. I'm a bounty hunter who captures bad guys and collects the reward. It's good for society and it's how I make my living. I'm still alive so I must be pretty good at what I do. Two days ago I stopped by Rose Town, my old home, only to find that it was now a ghost town! According to the only survivor, a no-good outlaw with a $50,000 bounty on his head is responsible. It was the Terano gang who wiped out the town! I'll never forget how nice the people of this town were to me. I'll pursue the Terano gang to the ends of the earth to get my revenge! Of course, the reward is a nice bonus, but I will hunt them down for justice!

Catty Profile

I'm Catty. Papa, Mama, and my brother were all killed by the outlaw Terano so I am on a journey of revenge. There's a $50,000 reward on his head and I will get him before any other bounty hunter does. Terano! Watch out! After a year of searching, I have finally discovered where he is hiding. Terano and his gang are planning to hold up a stagecoach in Death Valley, but I will stop them! I'll defend the stagecoach and Death Valley will be terano's last stand! Papa's six shooter will protect me...


Wolfy Portrait

Competent bounty hunter who goes by the alias "Shooting star".

Catty Portrait

A girl who wanders the land in search of revenge.


Wolfy Monologue Opening

I'm Wolfy.
True to the name,
I'm a wolf that roams the wilderness alone.
I'm a bounty hunter.

I capture bad guys and collect the reward.
It's good for society,
and it's how I make a living. I'm still alive,
so I must be pretty good at what I do.

Two days ago I stopped by Rose Town,
my old home, I was surprised to find that
it was now a ghost town!

According to an old man,
the only survivor,
a no-good outlaw with a $500,000 bounty
on his head is responsible.
It was the Terano gang
who wiped out the town!

It's terrible... this beautiful town is
completely burned to the ground...
and the pretty young maiden is gone too!

Darn it all! I'll never forget
how nice the people of this town were to me!
I'll pursue the Terano gang
to the ends of the earth!

I will get revenge! Of course,
the reward is a nice bonus...
but I will hunt them down for justice!

Catty Monologue Opening

There's a $500,000 reward on his head.

I've been on a journey for almost a year
to avenge my family.
But I will get him
before any other bounty hunter does!

I will hunt him down for sure!
I'm going to use Papa's gun to get revenge!
Terano! Watch out!

After a year of searching,
I have finally discovered where he is hiding.

Terano and his gang are planning to hold up
a stagecoach in Death Valley!
But, I will stop them!

I'll protect the stagecoach,
and Death Valley will be Terano's last stand!

Papa's Six Shooter will protect me.
I vow to get revenge!


Wolfy Stage 1 - Street Fight 1

Wolfy: Terano! Come on out! I'm here to avenge Rose Town! This is Wolfy! I'm here to get you!
Terano: Woah... you are Wolfy!? I've heard about you. They say you can take out five guys in the time it takes a shooting star to cross the sky.
Wolfy: Hmmm... that's just a ridiculous rumor! Ha! You better give up before I destroy you!
Terano: Huh! I heard your name is really... "Wolfy the Coward"! Ha ha ha!
Wolfy: What?! I'm "Shooting Star Wolfy"! It's "Shooting Star"! I'll shut your big mouth for good!
Terano: Whatever! Come on! But... ...before that, try getting out of this town alive!
Wolfy: What?!
Terano: You are trapped, you fool! I don't even have to draw my gun, you will burn with this town!
Wolfy: Darn!
Terano: Terano Gang, attack!
*Terano blows up the bar*
Wolfy: Wait! Terano, you're cheating!

Catty Stage 1 - Stagecoach Chase

Catty: Terano! Come out now! I've got your gang already!
Terano: Ha Ha Ha! You got guts, young lady. Hey! You're that doll from that cowardly family! I guess you came after me because you couldn't forget about me!
Catty: What?! What makes you think...
Terano: Ah, I know! You want to play little girl?! Ha ha ha!
Catty: Ahh! Yes! Let's play! My Six Shooter has a present for you!
Terano: Ha! I like your nerve! Let's do it! If you can catch up to my coach, I'll play along all you want!
Catty: ...what?!
Terano: Hey guys! Why don't you entertain the young lady for a while?
Catty: No! Are you really running away?!
Terano: Of course! I've got more important business to take care of! I can't keep you company!
*Terano leaves*
Catty: Wait! Terano! Let's fight!


Wolfy Stage 2a - Stagecoach Chase

None

Wolfy Stage 2b - Steamship

None

Catty Stage 2 - Street Fight 1

None


Wolfy Stage 3 - Big Valley

Chamelio: He he he! You're being careless, Catty!
Catty: Ouch! No... why...
Wolfy: Chamelio! You rat! That throwing star from behind... that was a dirty trick!
Chamelio: He he he! Wolfy the Coward! I'll send you to meet your maker! Just wait until I finish with this cat!
Wolfy: Stop! You should be after me!
Chamelio: Oh! Dang it! You missed on purpose didn't you!
Wolfy: Yeah, I'll take care of you later. Just leave the girl alone and get out of here!
Chamelio: Argh! I can't stand you! You're not so tough! I'll take care of you first!
Wolfy: So be it. You'll be the 126th shooting star to burn out early.

Wolfy: Are you all right, miss?
Catty: Whew... thanks a lot. You saved my life...
Wolfy: Miss, why are you here? Let me guess... you're after Terano too, aren't you?
Catty: ...
Wolfy: ...
Catty: Hey mister, are you collecting the reward?
Wolfy: Yep. I'm just a loner. I'm always out to get the bad guys. But I get the reward for doing good deeds.
Catty: Uh, I should have introduced myself. I'm Catty. And you are?
Wolfy: Oh, I'm sorry. I'm Wolfy.
Catty: I'll never forget you, Wolfy. I will repay you, someday...
Wolfy: No need to repay me, miss
Catty: ...but, Terano is mine!
Wolfy: What?!
*Catty runs off*
Wolfy: That sly fox...

Catty Stage 3a - Gold Mine

None

Catty Stage 3b - Desert

None


Wolfy Stage 4 - Desert

None

Catty Stage 4 - Big Valley

Chamelio: He he he! You've been careless, Wolfy!
Wolfy: OUCH! A throwing star from behind! What a dirty trick!
Catty: Chamelio! You're so cruel... What have you done? This is how you got my father, isn't it?
Chamelio: He he he! You are the daughter of that coward? Your dad was such a nice guy! When I said I would surrender and dropped my gun, your dad turned his back on me. I got him right in the middle of his head, with one killer throwing star!
Catty: Stop it! I've heard enough! Now you have to deal with me!
Chamelio: Ouch! You... You missed on purpose!
Catty: Yes I did!! Now, you've got a job to do. Go tell your boss Terano that Hurricane Catty is here to get revenge! Got it? Now get lost!
Chamelio: Ugh! I can't stand you! You think you're tough? I will finish with you first!
Catty: I won't give up! Papa... I... won't give up!

Catty: Are you alright? Mister...
Wolfy: That's embarassing... being saved by you...
Catty: Why are you here? I guess you're looking for the reward?
Wolfy: Something like that...
Catty: ...
Wolfy: Chasing after the one with the biggest bounty on his head? Looks like we're after the same guy.
Catty: Terano?
Wolfy: Yeah... but you'd better quit. He's not an easy guy to get to. He has a big gang.
Catty: I... I can't give up. I'm doing this for my Papa, Mama, and my brother Johnny...
Wolfy: Revenge, huh?
Catty: ...
Wolfy: I'm sorry, I shouldn't pry.
Catty: Well... I should have introduced myself. I'm Catty. You are...
Wolfy: Well... I'm sorry Catty... I owe you a lot! I'm Wolfy. Shooting Star Wolfy.
Catty: Heh... you can pay me back later.
Wolfy: Whew... ...I feel embarassed.
Catty: One more thing! Terano is mine! Don't touch him! Understood?!
Wolfy: What?!
Catty: Well then, until we meet again!
*Catty runs off*
Wolfy: Whew, that girl! She's a funny one...


Wolfy Stage 5a - Gold Mine

None

Wolfy Stage 5b - Street Fight 2

None

Catty Stage 5a - Street Fight 2

None

Catty Stage 5b - Steamship

None


Wolfy Stage 6 - Railroad

Catty: Wolfy!
Wolfy: What?!
*Wolfy looks around confused*
*Catty gives Wolfy some items*
Catty: I'll pay you back right now!
Wolfy: ...
Catty: It's not what I planned, but I'll let you take care of him! Please defeat Terano! Avenge my family!
Wolfy: Ok, leave it to me.

Terano: Now it's time for my secret weapon! I will show you the ace up my sleeve! Kneel before my awesome power!
*Locomotive transforms into a robot*
Terano: Behold, the strongest machine ever! I call it the Locomo Terano! Get on your knees and beg for your life!
Wolfy: You can't hide behind that machine forever, Terano!

Wolfy: Terano!
Terano: Wolfy, you coward! How dare you get in my way! I've had enough of you! I'll get you!
Wolfy: The citizens of Rose Town and Catty's family will be avenged!
Terano: The strong will prey on the weak, it's only natural!
Wolfy: The stars cry, and beg me to shoot the gun of justice!
Terano: No, I will turn you into a shooting star!
Wolfy: Let's duel! Shooting star, send him to his maker!

Terano: Ouch! I'll get you next time...
Wolfy: I'm sory, but I'm not going where you're going. You'll have to play by yourself!

Catty Stage 6 - Railroad

Wolfy: Catty!
Catty: What?
*Catty looks around confused*
*Wolfy gives Catty some items*
Wolfy: It's time to pay my debts.
Catty: ...
Wolfy: Dang it! He's all yours this time. Just get Terano! Make him pay for his crimes!
Catty: Wolfy... I thought you were only after the reward...
Wolfy: Just take care of it!
Catty: Sure! Leave it to me!

Terano: Now it's time for my secret weapon! I will show you the ace up my sleeve! Kneel before my awesome power!
*Locomotive transforms into a robot*
Terano: Behold, the strongest machine ever! I call it the Locomo Terano! Get on your knees and beg for your life!
Catty: You can't hide behind that machine forever, Terano!

Catty: Terano!
Terano: Hey, you little girl. How dare you interfere with me! I've had enough of you!
Catty: Papa, Mama... I hope you're watching! Johnny! Now your sister will get revenge!
Terano: Hah... very touching! Whatever, Catty! You don't stand a chance!
Catty: Papa's Six Shooter! From this shiny gun... I shoot all my hatred!
Terano: Ha ha ha! Do it! I'll defeat you with one shot!
Catty: With this one shot, revenge for the entire West will be mine! Take this!

Terano: Ouch! I'll get you next time...
Catty: I'm sory, but I'm not going where you're going. You'll have to play by yourself!


Wolfy Ending Monologue

So... what happened?

Catty and I got along well for a while,
but after all, we're both outlaws!

On the path of life,
she took a right, I went left...

If it is destined, we will meet again.
That is the West.
Ahead is the frontier.

If there is evil like Terano,
then there should also be a Shooting Star.
That's the way it is.

Today, we follow the wind.
To the West!

Happy trails, partner.

Catty Monologue Ending

Papa...
Mama...
Johnny... your sister did it!
With Papa's Six Shooter,
I got him!
But it won't bring you back.
There won't be any more sad children
like me.
No! I won't let that happen!
Wolfy made me sheriff of Lily
Town.
There will be no more evil!
No more sad people!
I will bring justice to the old West!
Hey, just watch!
This is the beginning of my real west story!

Now! To the frontier!


